Lint Free!

SpliceMaster®

Dry Towelettes
For Cable Cleaning

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NON-LINTING - Leaves no residue that could lead to tracking. Ideal for electrical cable
splicing.
VERSATILE - Use to apply bulk SpliceMaster® Cleaners, or wipe them dry.
THREE SIZES - Choose 6" x 9", 8" x 12", or larger 12" x 12" size for big jobs.
TWO TYPES - Regular wipes (boxed) or apertured wipes (dispensing canister).
DURABLE - Won't shred under heavy wiping load.
CONVENIENT - Eliminates the need to search for rags.
HANDY PACKAGING - Perforation-cut for easy dispensing from box or canister.

SpliceMaster® Dry Towels are ideal for wiping excess solvent from electrical cables during splicing.
This accelerates the evaporation rate of today's effective but slow-drying cleaners. Towelettes can also
replace rags as a means of applying bulk solvent. Rags and other wipes are a poor choice for cable
cleaning since they can deposit lint or other residues that can lead to tracking.

SpliceMaster® Dry Towels in the DT-D65 canister package are a slightly different style from the boxed
wipes (DT-69 and DT-1212). The material is an apertured, spunlace polyester/woodpulp blend. DTD65 wipes contain no binders or other chemical residues. They are durable with a high tensile strength in
both directions. They have high absorbancy. The apertures (small holes or textured spaces) help grab
and hold contaminants during the cleaning process. Non-linting, non-tearing, and non-snagging DT-D65
towelettes have an infinite number of uses beyond cable cleaning. The field-friendly self-dispensing
plastic canister is durable, resealable, highly portable, and helps protect wipes from moisture, dust, bugs,
and other grime--perfect for the service truck.

Catalog No.

Description

Units/CS

DT-69

Box of 200 6" x 9" dry wipes.

1 200-count box

DT-1212

Box of 100 12" x 12" dry wipes.

1 100-count box

DT-D65

Dispensing canister of 65 8" x 12" dry wipes. 6 canisters per box
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